ON TAP

UP NEXT

NITRO Cape May IPA IPA | NJ | 6.3% | 16oz | $6

NITRO Founders Breakfast Stout

Served on nitro, you’ll notice a creamier and fuller mouthfeel, with the bitterness seemingly toned
down due to the lack of carbonation. Very much the same beer at heart, but with a refreshing
spin, this is a decidedly hoppy and slightly bitter American IPA. We load it with a blend of hops
that provide floral and citrus notes, focusing on the quintessential American west coast hop
profile.

Coffee Chocolate Oatmeal Stout | MI | 8.3% | 16oz | $7
Brewed with an abundance of flaked oats, bitter and imported chocolates, and two types of
coffee, this stout has an intense fresh-roasted java nose topped with a frothy, cinnamon-colored
head that goes forever.

Singlecut Weird and Gilly

Blueprint The Wizard

Sierra Nevada Celebration

TBD

Lawsons Sip of Sunshine

Lawsons Super Session #2

Une Annee Kriek. American Wild Ale | IL | 7.5% | 12oz | $8

Une Annee Le Seul XX Strawberry Rhubarb

Sour Ale brewed with Morello Cherry.

American Wild Ale | IL | 7.5% | 12oz | $8
Sour Ale brewed with strawberries and rhubarb.

Tröegs Mad Elf

Lickinghole Creek Sunflower Saison

Dogfish Head Fort

Free Will Ella

Founders Big Luscious

2SP The Russian

TBD

TBD

Allagash White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $5

Allagash White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $5

Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel.

Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel.

Firestone Walker Bretta Blanc American Wild Ale | CA | 8.9% | 12oz | $10

Hermit Thrush Party Jam Peach Kettle Sour | VT | 5.9% | 12oz | $7.5

Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin Blanc grapes were pressed and fermented with a light base beer
using proprietary wild yeasts. The different lots were then matured for one to three years in
French oak barrels prior to final blending. These beer-wine hybrids are the only time that fruit
actually enters our oak barrels. The co-fermentation of freshly pressed grape juice and beer
together culminates in a uniquely nimble beer-wine hybrid that exudes racy tropical aromas with
notes of honeysuckle and honeydew melon.

Party Jamz is a series of kettle sours with fruits and local hops. Just enough peaches to evoke
said fruit flavor, but hold back just enough to allow the complex fruitiness of our native mixed
culture fermentation to come through. These beers are balanced with an upfront fruit flavor,
followed by a gentle tart and hoppy background.

Sly Fox Helles

TBD

Wacker Bohemian Pilsner Pilsner | PA | 4.5% | 16oz | $6

TBD

IPA | NY | 6.6% | 16oz | $8
Some Cat from Japan asked us to make and IPA that was juicy, and nothing else. So we packed
up a pack horse and made it happen. Keep your electric eye on this one.
IPA | CA | 6.8% | 16oz | $6
Celebration Ale is one of the earliest examples of an American-style IPA and one of the few hopforward holiday beers. Famous for its intense citrus and pine aromas, Celebration is bold and
intense, featuring Cascade, Centennial and Chinook hops.
IPA | VT | 8% | 12oz | $7.5
Packed with juicy tropical fruit character, bright floral aromas and delectable layers of hop flavor.

Strong Ale | 11% | 12oz | $6
This cheerful ruby red creation reminiscent of ripened cherries, raw honey and cocoa with notes
of cinnamon, clove and allspice.

Raspberry Ale | DE | 16%ish | 10oz | $8
Pulled from the cellar for your pleasure, the world’s strongest fruit beer, brewed with Oregon and
Delaware raspberries.
Imperial Stout | MI | 7.8% | 12oz | $7.5
A rich and robust stout serves as the foundation for this decadent dessert beer. Raspberries lend
a tart and refreshing sweetness while the addition of dark chocolate takes it to an indulgent level.

Helles Lager | PA | 4.9% | 16oz | $6
A German style lager brewed with imported German pils malt and saaz and Haller taper hops.
Golden in the color and light bodied with a gentle dry finish

NEIPA | PA | 6.6% | 16oz | $6.5
Oats, malted wheat, and two row provide the backbone for our New England IPA. A small
amount of bittering hops let the massive amount of flameout and whirlpool additions of Citra,
Cashmere and Comet magically envelop your senses.

Session IPA | VT | 4.8% | 16oz | $7
An Amarillo-hopped, light and refreshing beer with low alcohol, yet the full hop character of a
Session IPA.

Saison | VA | 7% | 12oz | $6
Bone dry and ultimately refreshing, this crisp farmhouse ale was fermented warm to mimic the
hot summer months in which it was traditionally brewed in. Expect spice from the rye and yeast,
citrus and floral notes from the lemongrass, and a touch of malty character from the rustic grist
bill that built the foundation of this highly carbonated beer.
BA Belgian-Style Quad | PA | 14.7% | 10oz | $10
Aged in apple brandy barrels. A two-time FoBAB winner (2015 Gold, 2016 Bronze). A complex
beer with notes of dried fruit such as fig, apple, and raisin, a warm caramel & biscuit malt profile,
molasses and vanilla undertones and a semi-sweet finish.
Imperial Stout | PA | 9% | 10oz | $7
Multiple GABF Gold Medal winning The Russian gives notes of deep, dark layers of espresso
and dark chocolate that fade into a long, lingering finish full of hops and dried fruit.
*NOT AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL

Light, yet not too crisply dry. Clean refreshment at its finest.

Stone Wootstout

Imp. Stout | CA | 11.5% | 12oz | $8
This massive imperial stout has been a favorite among our fans (and us) since its inception in
2013. As if the pecans, wheat and flaked rye weren't enough, we went ahead and aged 1/4th of
this beer in bourbon barrels.

Sly Fox Mudlust Porter Coffee Porter | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $5

Firestone Walker Molé Merkin Imperial Stout | CA | 7.8% | 12oz | $10
Milk stout with cocoa nibs, cinnamon, chili pepper.

TBD

Infused with freshly roasted espresso beans from South Philly's Herman's Coffee, the result is a
smooth, inviting brew that will have you hooked after just one sip.

Great Lakes Eliot Ness Amber Ale | OH | 6.1% | 16oz | $6

TBD

Almost untouchably smooth--armed with lightly toasted malts and noble hops.

Tröegs Blizzard of Hops IPA | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $6

Tröegs Blizzard of Hops IPA | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $6

This storm of hoppy citrus and pine notes is a bright reminder the end of the Hop Cycle is only
the beginning.

This storm of hoppy citrus and pine notes is a bright reminder the end of the Hop Cycle is only
the beginning.

Downeast Winter Blend

Sir Charles Lost Cosmonaut

2SP Up N Out

2SP Up N Out

Spiced Apple Cider | MA | 6.5% | 16oz | $6
Aged on toasted oak chips with cinnamon and nutmeg.
IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6
It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit, berry, & citrus.
Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops.

Cranberry Cider | PA | 6.85% | 16oz | $6
A great Winter Seasonal packed with Tart Cranberries.
IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6
It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit, berry, & citrus.
Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops.

Some selections will NOT be discounted
by Happy Hour pricing
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